
WELCOME INFO PACK

Thank you for considering Haven as your fitness home! With our compassionate team of body inclusive , non-diet
trainers, counsellors and non-diet nutrition experts, and love for our community, we hope it is much more than just
a gym or yoga studio for you!

Haven is unique. Though our home is a whopping 436sqm covid-safe warehouse space, our classes are intimate
and special, and our lovely Haven is community driven. We love getting to know our members and supporting
them to enjoy movement in a non-judgmental, boutique, yet warm and welcoming studio.

Within a non-diet, weight-inclusive, body-positive, compassionate setting, we offer:

Personal Training - Casual sessions / or  8-Week PT Memberships
- One-on-one personal training
- Semi-private personal training (3-4 members in a session with one trainer) *only available as an 8-Week

Semi-PT Membership.

Classes - Casual (PAYG, 5/10 Class Passes) or Class Memberships either Month-to-Month or 12-Months
- Small group fitness classes
- Yoga classes (hatha, yin and stretch)
- Dance classes

Open Gym - included in Class Memberships or casual visits available for regulars
- Open Studio visits - by appointment

Therapies - book directly with our Practitioner Team
- Non-diet-approach nutrition and dietetics
- Fat positive, trauma informed counselling
- Body image coaching
- Disordered eating recovery and eating disorder recovery counselling
- Intuitive eating coaching
- Beauty therapy
- Massage

Events
We love gifting our community opportunities to have fun, connect, learn, grow and heal and offer a range of events
throughout the year such as:

● Monthly social bushwalks (monthly)
● Book Clubs (bi-monthly)
● Workshops, talks, support groups, courses, education and resources around various topics that educate and

empower including yoga, hormones, menopause, body image, letting go of the diet mentality, emotional
eating and more!

● Retreats Social events including our annual Christmas party, picnics, dinners and member days.

https://www.havenwellness.com.au/practitioners


Welcome Offers



Welcome Class



Member Benefits



Class Pricing



Special Offerings



Haven Sisterhood Program



Register your interest in our Haven Sisterhood Program either as a Sister, or as a new member here.

Classes Good-to-know Info!

Do I need to
book?

Yes! Our classes are capped at 8-13 depending on the class and time, plus our booking
system also acts as our attendance records for covid tracing - so bookings are essential.

I’m stuck at
work and can’t
make my
booking - how
do I cancel?

We value time – both yours, and ours. Our cancellation policy is in place to ensure all
Havenites have a chance to attend and help us manage our schedules, member’s needs,
intimate class sizes and keep delivering our best service. Our cancellation policy supports
and respects the time commitment of our clients and our team:

Class cancellations can be made via our app or web interface up to 2 hours before class
start time without incurring a fee. This means we can manage our class sizes, allows
another Havenite to book in, and it also means you won’t lose your class credit or be
charged a fee!

Class Members and Class Pass holders who book into a class and fail to attend will forfeit
their class.

Anyone who repeatedly books but neglect to show up more than 2 x in 2 weeks may be
charged a $10 no-show fee in addition to losing their class credit. We hope we don’t need
to charge this! But we appreciate you understanding that we need to encourage
honouring your bookings and helping us to manage our class sizes.

Cancellations cannot be accepted via phone, email or social media.

Waitlisted  clients will all be notified as soon as a space becomes available and the spot
goes to first in, first served!

How does the
class waitlist
work?

Some of our popular classes in peak time spots have started to book out! But don’t worry -
our waitlist really works! Here’s how:

1. If the class is full you’ll be invited to jump on the waitlist.
2. Clients need to cancel out at least 2 hours before the class start time if they can’t

attend. As soon as a spot becomes available, waitlisted bookings will be booked in
by order (first in-first-served) and notified by email. Please keep ensure you’ve
opted in for booking emails and keep an eye on your inbox!

3. Come along for your class!

And, as we see classes consistently filling, we’ll make room in the schedule to add! Always
refer to PTMinder for the most current schedule.

I have an injury -
can I still attend
group classes
and yoga?

Our bodies are always changing, so what we need too can change - and sometimes this
can be because of injury. Ultimately classes are great for those comfortable moving safely
in a group setting (ie where the trainer’s guidance will be across the entire class) so if your
recovering, have a very mild injury or have a present injury but have medical clearance for
group training please chat with your trainer so she can best support you with variations for
your needs.

If you have a present injury that needs more one-on-one attention, please chat with us
about one-one personal training so guide you through managing your injury and give you
dedicated one-on-one support designed individually for you!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LHTYHJ7
https://havenwellness.ptminder.com/


Some of our popular classes in peak time spots have started to book out! But don’t worry -
our waitlist really works! Here’s how:

4. If the class is full you’ll be invited to jump on the waitlist.
5. Clients need to cancel out at least 2 hours before the class start time if they can’t

attend. As soon as a spot becomes available, waitlisted bookings will be booked in
by order (first in-first-served) and notified by email. Please keep ensure you’ve
opted in for booking emails and keep an eye on your inbox up to 2 hours before
class start time!

6. Come along for your class!

And, as we see classes consistently filling, we’ll make room in the schedule to add! Always
refer to PTMinder for the most current schedule.

Casual classes and Class
Passes

Month-to-Month Class
Memberships

12 Month Class Memberships

Minimum terms Single classes are valid for 3
weeks.

5 Class Passes are valid for 2
months.

10 Class Passes are valid for
4 months.

Month-to-Month Class Memberships (including Day
Hopper Memberships) are for a minimum of 2 months.

After the initial 2 months they will roll over monthly.

Once your minimum term has been met you may cancel or
change your membership with one month’s email
notification to anna@havenwellness.com.au.

12 Month Class Memberships are for a minimum of 12
months.

After the 12 months they will roll over fortnightly.

Once your minimum term has been met you may cancel or
change your membership with one month’s email
notification to anna@havenwellness.com.au.

All account debts must be settled before cancellation of
membership can be finalised, this includes all late
cancellation and no show fees incurred.

Can I pause my
membership?

Class Passses are strictly
non-transferrable and
extensions do no apply.

Yes! Great if you are going away or just need a financial
break:

- Memberships may be paused with at least 7 days
email notification to anna@havenwellness.com.au
prior to your next payment date.

- Requests cannot be accepted by any means other
than email.

- Pause dates should align with your payment cycles
otherwise we will try to align as best we can.

- You may pause for 1-4 weeks at a time.
- You may pause for a maximum of 3 suspensions per

year (maximum of 12 weeks total); thereafter upon
request at an additional at $5 per week. 

mailto:anna@havenwellness.com.au
mailto:anna@havenwellness.com.au


Declined
Payments

Casual members will be
unable to purchase credits.

We trust that our members ensure they have sufficient
funds available to cover their fortnightly auto-debit but we
understand that life can get messy sometimes.

- Our payment processor will attempt to take the
payment every day for 7 days.

- If the transaction continues to fail, a $7.50 late
payment fee will apply on the 7th day.

- The member will then be unable to book or attend
classes until payment has been settled.

If you have any challenges or concerns around finances
please reach out to Anna for an understanding and discreet
chat.

Personal Training

We have a wonderful team of compassionate, body inclusive trainers available to help you enjoy movement, build
strength, work with your body and support your mental health.

Your first one-on-one session will be a chance for you and your trainer to get to know each other and explore how
your body moves, look at your posture and flexibility, learn about your needs and what works for you and hear
about what you’re seeking. Thereafter if you decide to continue with training one-on-one, your trainer will be
armed with the knowledge to design a program specifically for you and your unique body!

Your session will include:
● A 50 minutes of one-on-one time with a lovely and educated trainer excited to work with you, with a curious

open mind to understand your needs and goals!
● A warm up to prepare your body for the workout
● 4-6 week program designed for your unique body and goals / needs using a variety of equipment such as

bodyweight, resistance bands, free weights, functional trainer, exploring functional movement, strength
building, muscular endurance, balance, mobility.

● Compassionate instruction and guidance, demonstrations to help you find the way to move that works for
your body

● A cool down appropriate for YOU - to support your body and mind in rest and recovery.

PT sessions are available casually or on an 8-Week PT Membership for a minimum of 8 weeks.

PT Membership

● Ideal for those who love routine and accountability, or who are working towards a goal or injury recovery,
and who wish to lock in their time preferred time with their trainer

● Investment: $69 - $79 - $85 per session/week depending on the trainer you work with (see below).
● Preferred session time booked at commencement of your membership term with your trainer or through

Anna
● 8 week minimum term, 1 x session pw (please discuss if you wish to attend more often)
● Secure your preferred spot with your trainer ongoing!
● 24 hour cancellation policy applies and sessions to be rescheduled within fortnight
● All member benefits apply! 



Casual PT

● Great for those seeking just a session or two here and there, or who need flexibility with session times, or
who cannot commit weekly

● No minimum term
● Booked week to week with your trainer (or through Anna)
● Investment: $77 - $88 - $99 per session depending on the trainer you work with (see below).
● May only book one week ahead (we can’t guarantee your favourite time will always be available!)
● 24 hour cancellation policy applies
● Member benefits do not apply.

Our coaching team

We have a wonderful team of compassionate, body inclusive trainers.

Trainer Areas of interest Pricing

Sania Supporting clients with unique or complicated needs such as injury
rehab or specific training goals.

Casual $99
Member $85

Kailah Allrounder and peer support in food & exercise relationship. Casual $77
Member $69

Barbara Chronic pain management, strength coaching. Casual $77
Member $69

Anna Peer support in body image, food & exercise relationship.
Not currently available for PT

Casual $88
Member $79

Once you’ve had your initial session with your trainer, we invite you to liaise with them directly for any session
related needs. Please save your trainers details!

Semi-Private Personal Training

Semi PT Sessions offer the chance to maximise your time and have fun training with 2-3 other lovely Havenites. We
group members as demand arises and

Your Semi-Private PT Session will include:

● 60 minute weekly session with 2 or 3 other members
● a warm up to prepare your body for the workout
● Monthly programs designed by your trainer, programmed with the individual’s and group needs in mind

JAN Functional Movement Patterns Improve / master functional movement patterns

FEB Supersets
Building hypertrophy; fatigue & muscle
breakdown



MAR Happy Heart Improving cardio health

APR Body Balance
Mobility, balance and strengthening through
bodyweight

MAY Pyramid / Rats tails Sets
Building hypertrophy; fatigue & muscle
breakdown:

JUN Trainers Choice / Team Choice Choose needs and goals as a group

Semi-Private Personal Training = $49.50 per person, per week, minimum 8 weeks.

Current availability:

● Mon 7:45pm - FULL
● Wed 7am - Available
● Thurs 7am - FULL
● Thurs 6:45pm - 1 spot available
● Fri 9:30am - 1 spot available
● Sat 9am - 1 spot available
● Weekday morning - Register your interest
● Weekday school hours - Register your interest
● Weekday evening - Register your interest

*Available upon discussion and availability.
*New sessions can be created based on demand and members are matched with similar needs, with a minimum 3
members, maximum 4.
*Must have at least 1 x one-on-one with the trainer first.

Personal Training T & Cs

Casual PT Membership PT (Including Semi-PT)

How do I book? Book directly with your trainer or with Anna.
We can’t guarantee your favourite spot will
always be available every week as ongoing
membership bookings will be prioritised:-(

We can only book you one week ahead at a
time.

Book directly with your trainer or with Anna
and we’ll schedule your preferred session time
as a standing appointment time ongoing.

How do I pay? Payments are processed by our system after the session using the card saved securely on
your account through Stripe. Please ensure your preferred payment method is up-to-date.

Cancellation policy
We really value time – both yours, and ours. Our cancellation policy is in place to ensure all Havenites have a

chance to attend and help us manage our schedules, intimate class sizes, keep delivering our best service whilst
supporting and respecting the time commitment of our clients and our team.



We love you attending your sessions as scheduled, but we understand that life can be complicated! If you
cancel or reschedule your session with at least 24 hours notice, there is no charge to you. However a few days

notice is great so that we can serve another Havenite.

If on a Membership PT you cancel a Membership PT on more than two occasions (not reasonable extenuating
circumstances) you'll be reverted to the casual rate and casual bookings. If you’re having difficulty making

weekly sessions we will suggest that casual sessions may be a better option for you.

Casual PT Membership PT (including Semi PT)

Something has
come up (at
least 24 hours
ahead of
session time).
How do I cancel
or reschedule?

Please contact your trainer directly.

With 24 hours+ notice, she’ll invite you to
reschedule and give you some time options.
If your regular trainer cannot fit you in, she
may offer you a spot with another trainer, or
offer you a service of similar value (eg.
3-Class pack or massage).

Please contact your trainer directly.

Memberships are designed for commitment to
weekly sessions, so as a membership client
you’re asked to reschedule within 2 weeks (up
to 3 weeks max). Your trainer will suggest
some time options and if your regular trainer
cannot fit you in, she may offer you a spot with
another trainer, or offer you a service of similar
value (eg. 3-Class pack or massage).

Eek, something
has come up
last minute
(within 24 hours
of session time).
How do I cancel
or reschedule?

Please contact your trainer directly.

Sessions cancelled with less than 24 hours
notice will be charged the session cost
unless extenuating circumstances apply (eg
accident, bereavement) which are
addressed on a case by case basis directly
with your trainer. Your trainer will
compassionately hear about your
circumstances and may suggest a
reschedule or a courtesy cancellation.

Please contact your trainer directly.

Sessions cancelled with less than 24 hours
notice will be strictly forfeit (charged the
session cost) unless extenuating circumstances
apply.

If extenuating circumstances (eg accident,
bereavement) apply, your trainer will address
on a case by case basis. - they will
compassionately hear about your
circumstances and may offer a courtesy
cancellation or a reschedule.

If you cancel a Membership PT on more than
two occasions (not reasonable extenuating
circumstances) you'll be reverted to the casual
rate and casual bookings. If you’re having
difficulty making weekly sessions we will
suggest that casual sessions may be a better
option for you.

Using our app PTMinder

Payments

Payments are processed using the card saved securely on your account through Stripe.

● PT session payments (both membership and casual) are processed on the day of the session
● Class memberships are auto paid through Stripe fortnightly
● PAYG classes can be paid as booked from the schedule, and 5/10 Class Passes purchased and paid for

through the ‘Store’ in the app.

https://stripe.com/au


Please ensure your preferred payment method is up-to-date:

1. Sign into your Haven PTMinder.
2. Click on the user icon at the top right corner
3. Select 'Payment Methods'
4. Add new card
5. Save!

Booking confirmations and reminders

Please opt-in for booking confirmations by email
This is important as we use this as your booking confirmations and we sometimes share important Haven news this
way. You’ll receive:

1. A confirmation of your session / class upon booking. Onliners, please note that your zoom login will be sent
to you in your confirmation email.

2. A reminder of your session / class booking 24 hours in advance

You can cancel your class booking up to 2 hours before the class start time otherwise classes are strictly forfeit.
We have a 24 hour cancellation policy for PT sessions which should be arranged through your trainer directly.

Here’s how to opt in:



What to bring

Yoga and stretch

● BYO yoga mats essential for all classes
● Bolster (or cushion) and blanket (otherwise towel) are recommended for Yin and Unwind and are also BYO

unless you are hiring an Iso-Prop Kit (see below)
● Blocks and straps may be borrowed (please disinfect before as well as after)

Fitness classes and PT sessions

● BYO mat-sized towel and water (for dance classes - just water).

For all events

A sense of curiosity and self-compassion to explore what your body needs today, in this moment; and a willingness
to support our body-positive, size-inclusive, non-judgemental community spirit!

Open Studio

Enjoy the use of the studio for your own session - or grab another Havenite and workout together! Available at
various times when the studio is quiet (will be manned by a Haven trainer). Great for those comfortable with moving
your body safely, self-guided.

● Class Pass credits
● Class Membership credits
● Purchased casually per visit $10

Book just as you book classes through the app.

* 3 hour booking cancellation window
* Covid-safety to be followed at all times and cleaning protocols followed



* Only available for Haven members or Haven regulars (must have had initial Cuppa & Consult or be a regular).

Class Descriptions

May be found in the class schedule within PTMinder.

Taster Classes

You may like to check out some replays of some of our virtual offerings for a taste of our classes!

● Rhythm All-Bodies Dance class with Jo
● Accessible Yoga (Online) with Nat
● Unwind stretch with Anna

Virtual Classes

Online options proved popular so post lockdown, we’ve kept some of the favourite times available online for those
that love the virtual options! These currently include:

● Accessible Yoga with Nat - Online Mondays 7pm
● Haven Yoga with Anna - Hybrid (in-studio + virtual) Tuesdays 7:15am
● Yin Yoga with Monica - Hybrid (in-studio + virtual) Tuesdays 6pm
● Hatha Yoga with Maddie - Hybrid (in-studio + virtual) Thursdays 7:15am
● Hatha Yoga with Cindy - Hybrid (in-studio + virtual) Saturdays 9am

How to join a virtual class
Look out for your zoom link and passcode - sent to you in your booking confirmation email, so it is recommended
that you opt in for booking reminder emails - see below. You can also view your class link by going to ‘My
bookings’ / select the class / select ‘Notes’.

Wait List

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIRIE8uUnsw
https://youtu.be/GRJUdrQXoxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXv3Y4wtWMA&feature=youtu.be


Some of our popular classes in peak time spots have started to book out! But don’t worry - our waitlist really works!
Here’s how:

1. If the class is full you’ll be invited to jump on the waitlist.
2. Clients need to cancel out at least 2 hours before the class start time if they can’t attend. As soon as a spot

becomes available, waitlisted bookings will be booked in by order (first in-first-served) and notified by
email. Please keep ensure you’ve opted in for booking emails and keep an eye on your inbox!

3. Come along for your class!

And, as we see classes consistently filling, we’ll make room in the schedule to add! Always refer to PTMinder for the
most current schedule.

Products

We often have a lovely range of products that align with our body positive vibe in some way,  available including:
● Haven Earrings (My Body My Rules / Anti-Diet / Bite Me / Body Respect) Haven$35
● The Perfect Pear Earrings (Body Positive / Body Liberation / F*ck Diet Culture) $30
● Revive Me Candles (various scents) $30
● BOPO Women Body Oils $35
● BOPO Women Essential Oil Perfume Rollers $18
● Bolsters as available
● Haven tees and hoodies coming soon!

Please check with Anna or a trainer before collecting and you may purchase these through the app under ‘Store’ /
‘Products’.

Reaching Admin

Our admin team is currently a one-man-band - made up of me (Anna!). I aim to reply to your enquiry as soon as
possible between sessions and classes. Sometimes this takes a little time to explore the what your enquiry is about
and coming back to you with the right info, so your patience is appreciated. We generally receive a high volume of
emails,calls,  texts, Facebook and Instagram messages and requests, so we greatly appreciate your patience. Emails
are preferred where possible.

Admin generally operates during office hours Monday-Friday around a busy class and session schedule, but you're
welcome to try reaching us on our studio number 0435 800 709 (noting that during class times the phone will be on
silent so feel free to leave us a message).

Events

● Meditation + Mindfulness 6 Week Online Course with Nat - Wednesdays 7:30pm from 27th Jan - drop in or
come to all!

● Round the World' Rhythm dance - monthly workshops with Jo - details announced soon
● The Body Love Club - a monthly evening of creativity and conversation, led by a Sydney-based artist who’ll

share a story about their relationship with their body. 2021 dates announced soon.
● Member's Social - Book Club - last month we discussed 'Fearing The Black Body' over a brunch, this month

we're reading 'Untamed' by Glennon Doyle.

https://fb.me/e/2dA6cD03R
https://www.booktopia.com.au/fearing-the-black-body-sabrina-strings/book/9781479886753.html?gclid=Cj0KCQjw8rT8BRCbARIsALWiOvRhObhQlnQVrufoCPQkeelXk6FcFSpwrniwdxYd-AyUvRK4lvg9ryAaAiDiEALw_wcB
https://betterread.com.au/book/untamed-book-9781785043352.do#


● Monthly social bushwalks kick off from March - dates posted on the noticeboard and more details
announced soon.

Covid Safety

Keeping our Havenites COVID-safe is important to us and we’ve implemented our COVID-safe plan based on
government health recommendations. Please familiarise yourself with our guidelines here.

Parking

● Our street Carlton Cresent - on the Haven side there is a 2hr limit however on the train  tracks side there is
no time limit.

● The IGA carpark offers 2 hour parking and is behind Haven (through the park) on Hardie Ave

Please note that there's a construction site next door so sometimes there are trucks in and out and some delays in
parking.

We recommend parking further up Carlton Cresent past the park/towards Ashfield direction, on the train track side
- so give yourself a little extra time just in case!

Please park considerately and note that our driveway entrance must remain a clearway for fellow neighbours
deliveries and as a thoroughfare. Thank you!

Our Body Positive Practitioners

If you're interested in a little support in nutrition from a non-diet approach, check out our team here. They are all
wonderfully compassionate and understanding, and are invaluable in helping you cultivate a peaceful relationship
with food and body.

Our Practitioner team offer complimentary 15 min consultations in studio by phone / zoom - reach out to them to
book here.

Q and As

During lockdown, many of our clients raised questions and concerns around their relationship with food and body,
so we took this opportunity to bring together our aligned practitioner buddies to share words of support.

Listen to our Q&As as we discuss a member question - you'll hear me chatting with nutritionist Nina, trainer Kailah
and counsellors Rachel and Liz, as well as some of our extended circle of aligned praccie buddies.Check out our Q
& As here.

We’re looking forward to doing more ahead!

Do you have a question or challenge you’d like help with from our non-diet, weight inclusive professionals? You can
share it anonymously here and I’ll reach out to our praccie team and share our chat with you all.

Our Library

https://www.havenwellness.com.au/covid-safety
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/practitioners
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/practitioners
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/qandas
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/qandas
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ST5WPT9


We’ve been curating this library since before the beginnings of Haven and it homes topics dear to the heart of
Haven - undoing diet culture, challenging the beauty ideal, understanding weight science, Health At Every Size, the
non-diet approach, feminism, women’s rights and more!

How to borrow

Members and regulars/casuals are welcome to borrow books for up to 3 weeks at a time, complimentary.
1. Select your book
2. Let your trainer or Anna know to list it in the red folder
3. Return within 3 weeks so another Havenite can enjoy too, or let us know if you’d like it a little longer!

Resources & Recommendations

We have a growing list of resources we love to share! These include favourite podcasts, size-inclusive clothing
brands, books and more. Check them out here.

Studio Etiquette

● Please arrive at least 5 minutes before class as late entry is discouraged and cannot be guaranteed. For
security reasons the door to the studio may be locked at the beginning of each class and we cannot disrupt
class for late entries.

● Please check in with your instructor before each class and inform them of any injuries or concerns you may
have.

● Haven is not responsible for the safekeeping of your belongings.
● Haven has the right to refuse entry at anytime.
● Bookings are essential and are to be made via our app or in the studio or with your instructor/trainer.
● Please be compassionate and considerate of Haven belongings, our communal space and your fellow

Havenites.
● COVID safely must be followed at all times.

Bringing your little ones

Safety is important to us and our space is a little different to the old place. Children are invited when appropriate
and at the trainers discretion - and only upon prior direct discussion with your trainer. Mums will be required to
keep their wee ones strictly in the designated area and away from the gym floor and will be required to sign off a
waiver.

Bringing your furry ones

We love furry friends and they’re invited to pop in and say hi, or to join you in one-on-one PT sessions when
appropriate at the trainers discretion upon prior direct discussion with your trainer, being mindful of noise
considerations, client comfort and safety of other Havenites.

https://www.havenwellness.com.au/favouriteresources?pgid=jmocou1u-3e721c01-c467-11e8-a9ff-063f49e9a7e4
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/resources-wear
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/resources-wear
https://www.havenwellness.com.au/resources


Havenwellness.com.au

Once again, welcome! We’re so glad to have you. Please reach out with
any questions.

Love Anna & the Haven Team x x


